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ABSTRACT
A majority of people experience trauma, spurring calls to incor-

porate trauma-informed approaches (TIA) from public health and

social work into technology design. While technologies touted as

trauma-informed are starting to propagate the literature, there per-

sists a gap in knowledge around how design teams apply TIA and

qualify their technology as adhering to trauma-informed princi-

ples. We address this through a 12-month development project

with trauma and sexual violence experts to produce Ube, a data

donation platform for collecting online dating sexual consent data

to improve sexual risk detection AI. Through analysis of design

documentation we retrospectively articulate a trauma-informed de-

sign process that evolved through the course of Ube’s development,

comprising three elements for integrating trauma-informed princi-

ples: design goals that adapt the definition of TIA to the application

domain, design activities that map to trauma-informed principles,

and consequent design choices. We conclude with methodological

recommendations to improve trauma-informed design processes.

CCS CONCEPTS
• Human-centered computing → Collaborative and social
computing systems and tools; Human computer interaction
(HCI); Walkthrough evaluations; • Applied computing →
Psychology.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Trauma is the adverse effect on an individual’s mental, physical, or

emotional well-being as a result of distressing experiences such as

disaster, violence, or abuse [45]. Trauma has been foregrounded in

HCI in various ways, even if the term is not always explicitly used,

such as examining harms through computer-mediated communi-

cation that are commonly associated with trauma [33, 54, 88, 103],

directly engaging with stakeholders about experiences that may

have been traumatic [38, 93, 95], and broaching new technology

that may address the effects of trauma [1, 20, 56, 80, 90, 102].

The field is still in early stages of learning how to formally in-

corporate trauma in technology design. In recent years HCI schol-

ars have encouraged use of the trauma-informed approach (TIA)

[2, 24, 34], a well-established framework from the Health and Hu-

man Services domain for providing care and support to individuals

who have experienced trauma [45]. TIA is grounded in four as-

sumptions about the administering organization or system: that it

can Realize the impact of trauma; Recognize signs and symptoms

of trauma; Respond to trauma in practice; and actively Resist re-

traumatization. Implementations of TIA are guided by six principles:

safety; trustworthiness & transparency; peer support; collabora-

tion; empowerment, voice, and choice; and sensitivity to cultural,

historical, & gender issues [45].
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TIA has traditionally been discussed in regards to behavioral

health services (e.g., clinical care) rather than technological arti-

facts; authorities on TIA consequently advocate for "TIA adaptation
in different settings or for a particular population" through "termi-
nology and practices appropriate to that setting or set of individuals
served" [45]. This adaptation has been spearheaded in HCI by Chen

and colleagues’ tailoring of the six trauma-informed principles to

computing [24], as well as various sets of trauma-informed design

guidelines for specific computing technologies including social

media platforms [84], post-trauma self-regulation apps [98], and

technologies for social-emotional learning [1, 56].

While technologies touted as products of trauma-informed ap-

proaches are starting to propagate the literature [47, 72, 83] there

persists a gap in knowledge around how trauma-informed design

teams apply a trauma-informed approach and qualify their resultant

technologies as adhering to trauma-informed principles. Dialogue

around trauma-informed design processes is essential, not only

to progress the field’s collective understanding of how trauma-

informed principles have been - and could be - integrated into

technological artifacts, but to allow scrutiny into how the "trauma-

informed" label is applied to technology.

The research question motivating this paper is: How does
a trauma-informed design team qualify their resultant technology
as adhering to trauma-informed principles? What are the design
practices and decision-making processes that lead to that designation?
We explore this question through a 12-month trauma-informed

development cycle with an interdisciplinary team spanning nursing,

psychology, HCI, and AI to produce Ube: a data donation platform

for collecting online-dating sexual experience data to enable novel

forms of sexual risk detection AI. Data donation refers to voluntary

contribution of data [40, 86], often through dedicated applications

[5, 8, 31, 40, 46, 74], to amass ecologically valid datasets for training

AI. Because we are asking online daters for data about experiences

that could be associated with trauma, the very act of donating data

can be (re-)traumatizing, posing opportunity for trauma-informed

design.

Our analysis unpacks a trauma-informed design process
that began with a shared intent and baseline design strategy to

protect data donors from (re-)traumatization, which evolved over

the 12-month development cycle to more explicitly integrate a

TIA through emergent and iterative design practices. We used re-

flexive thematic analysis [18] to make a retrospective mapping of

our evolving design practices, culminating in articulation of three

key procedural elements to integrating a TIA into our technology

design: 1) design goals shared by the team that seek to adapt the

four assumptions of TIA to the specific application area, in effect

asking what it would mean for the resultant technology to real-

ize, recognize, respond to, and resist (re-)traumatization; 2) design
activities reflective of specific trauma-informed principles; and 3)

resultant design decisions or interface features that are scrutinized
in their perceived adherence to the trauma-informed principles

they stemmed from. Our findings section details the design goals,

activities, and decisions specific to our use case of data donation to

illustrate this process. Afterwards we reflect on our adhoc method-

ological choices to aid in transferability and improvement of our

trauma-informed design process to other application areas.

2 BACKGROUND
2.1 Trauma and The Trauma-Informed

Approach
Over two-thirds of the global population have experienced trauma

at least once in their lifetime [61]. Trauma is defined as "lasting
adverse effects on the individual’s functioning and mental, physical,
social, emotional, or spiritual well-being" resulting "from an event,
series of events, or a set of circumstances an individual experiences
as physically or emotionally harmful or threatening" [45]. Trauma’s

impact on health can be profound and multifaceted, leading to both

immediate and long-term physical, psychological, and emotional

consequences, including increased susceptibility to chronic illness

[42], mental health disorders like PTSD and depression [50, 57, 100],

and decreases in life satisfaction [15, 78, 94].

As awareness of trauma and its health impacts has grown, health-

care organizations have come to recognize the need for trauma-

informed care [58, 65, 99]. The most common form of trauma-

informed care, known as the Trauma-Informed Approach (TIA),

was established by the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Ser-

vices Administration (SAMHSA) [45]) with the goal of creating a

safer environment for the care team and persons they serve. TIA

necessitates capacity to satisfy four assumptions (the "four R’s"): A
program, organization, or system that is trauma-informed realizes
the widespread impact of trauma and understands potential paths for
recovery; recognizes the signs and symptoms of trauma in clients,
families, staff, and others involved with the system; and responds by
fully integrating knowledge about trauma into policies, procedures,
and practices, and seeks to actively resist re-traumatization [45]

(bold added).

SAMHSA outlines six principles for guiding organizational de-

velopment as well as interventions and interactions with individ-

uals who have experienced trauma, emphasizing that these prin-

ciples should be viewed not as a rigid checklist, but as sensitiz-

ing concepts that inform and shape practice [45, 84]. (1) Safety:
Recipients as well as providers of trauma-informed services feel

physically and psychologically safe. The setting and interpersonal

interactions instill a sense of safety through the trauma-informed

organization/system adhering to confidentiality and setting clear

boundaries with their roles to maximize recipients’ control and

choice over their experiences [35] (p. 466-467). (2) Trustworthi-
ness and Transparency: Safety and trustworthiness are consid-

ered mutually dependent. Trust is consciously built and maintained

between providers and recipients of trauma-informed services. Rec-

ommended steps for building trust involve giving "full and accurate
information" and maintaining transparency about "organizational
operations and decisions" [82]. (3) Peer Support: "Peer" is defined
in TIA as any individual who has experienced trauma, originally

derived from Shery Mead’s Intentional Peer Support [60]. Peer

support is recognized as key to safety, hope, and trust; it is de-

scribed as the building of mutual, healing relationships among

equals. Peer support should be voluntary, non-judgmental, and

empathetic. (4) Collaboration and Mutuality: Collaboration is

rooted in the recognition that healing happens in relationships and

emphasizes the sharing of power and decision-making. It neces-

sitates an awareness of power dynamics between providers and

recipients of trauma-informed services and a response to it through
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identification of barriers to power-sharing and inclusion of all stake-

holders in decision-making about their care pursuant to more eq-

uitable power distribution [55]. (5) Empowerment, Voice, and
Choice: This principle hinges on recognizing and building upon

each individual’s experiences, whether it is providers or recipients

of trauma-informed services. The uniqueness of every person’s

experiences is appreciated, and deliberate steps are taken to foster

empowerment rooted in the belief that all parties have the ability

to recover from trauma. Support is given to individuals’ voices and

choices during care, along with shared decision-making to cultivate

self-advocacy skills [17]. (6) Cultural, Historical, and Gender
Issues: This principle acknowledges that trauma is context-specific,

intersecting with historical issues on the basis of gender (see [14] as

an example of engaging women in trauma-informed peer support),

race, ethnicity, sexual orientation, age, and so on. This principle

necessitates effort to move beyond stereotypes related to identity

characteristics through responsiveness to, and accurate understand-

ing of, historical trauma.

2.2 Trauma-Informed Computing
HCI research has intersected with trauma in various ways, although

not always by explicitly using the term trauma. Some of this work

has engaged directly with demographic groups known to expe-

rience elevated rates of personal and cultural trauma, including

the LGBTQIA+ community [36, 62], people of color [36, 62], in-

carcerated individuals [63, 66], and sex workers [12, 81, 88]. HCI

researchers have also extensively explored interpersonal harms and

other life experiences that are commonly associated with trauma,

including sexual [76, 103] and domestic violence [38], child abuse

[23], pregnancy loss [6], and depression [96]. Other work has stud-

ied the use, design, and application of technology in response to

experiences that may have been traumatic, such as the use of social

media [7, 76] and chatbots [67] for social support, as well as de-

velopment of games and other technologies to help children with

trauma [56, 80].

Recent literature at CHI and related venues has begun exploring

the formal integration of trauma into HCI research methodologies

and technology design processes. Some approaches are adjacent

to TIA, such as healing justice [92] and transformative justice [71]

frameworks. Others more directly utilize TIA, such the application

of TIA to semi-structured interviewing methods [44, 73]. Respond-

ing to calls for further investigation into "trauma-informed design"
[2], Chen and colleagues [24] adapted SAMHSA’s six principles of

TIA into a trauma-informed computing framework and extensively

outlined opportunities for applying TIA to facets of HCI including

(1) UX research and design, (2) security and privacy, (3) artificial

intelligence, and (4) organizational culture. Amongst UX research

and design is the recommendation to minimize re-traumatization

by opting not to directly interact with primary stakeholders/users

during design and to explore alternative stakeholders and data

in UX research - a recommendation supported by other trauma-

informed design literature [1] through use of proxies, or secondary

stakeholders with ample experience interacting with anticipated

users.

At a more granular level the literature has presented various sets

of trauma-informed guidelines for the design of specific technolo-

gies. For example, Scott and colleagues [84] offer a comprehensive

overview of social media-based trauma and propose the notion

of trauma-informed social media. Building on trauma-informed

computing by Chen et al. [18], they speculate on how the six prin-

ciples of TIA could be integrated into social media design and

content moderation practices, as well as company culture. Other

work involves interview studies and workshops with applicable

stakeholders to produce trauma-informed design guidance. For in-

stance, Venkatasubramanian and Ranalli [98] conducted interviews

with health practitioners to gather design ideas and suggestions for

post-trauma self-regulation apps tailored to individuals with Intel-

lectual and Developmental Disabilities. The insights gained from

these interviews informed discussion on the suitability and integra-

tion of trauma-informed principles into app design. Additionally,

through workshops with care providers and guardians, Ahmadpour

et al. [1] collected insights from proxy stakeholders to inform tech-

nology design and research methods for Social-Emotional Learning

(SEL) of children with trauma. Their findings led to the creation of

a safety, connection, and reflection framework along with specific

guidelines for designing the SEL journey, which aligned closely

with TIA assumptions and principles.

While the aforementioned guidelines have yet to be applied and

validated through completed technology development processes

(to our knowledge), other literature describes some developed tech-

nologies as trauma-informed. Kelly and colleagues [47] developed

a web portal for university students to find informational resources,

in accordance with a list of trauma-informed design heuristics they

created that could then be used to evaluate usability [41]. Rajan

and colleagues [72] presented Callisto, a sexual assault reporting

platform, and illustrated how the cryptographic components of its

system serve as roots of trust for privacy preservation. While their

work did not explicitly apply TIA assumptions and principles, their

findings concluded that incorporating trauma-informed technical

design with data privacy is essential for creating an accessible, se-

cure, and empowering user experience. Saxena and Guha conducted

participatory design around an algorithm for child-welfare cases

based on trauma-informed care [83]. The algorithm was described

as being crafted from a trauma-informed perspective to enhance un-

derstanding of children and parents, and to empower caseworkers

by actively involving them in the co-design process.

An important next step for building on this expansive, yet for-

mative, work into trauma-informed design is not only additional

examples of trauma-informed technologies, but documentation and

retrospection on how TIA was integrated into their development to

provide methodological insight to future trauma-informed design

and development teams.

2.3 Sexual Risk Detection AI and Data Donation
Our focal context for applying TIA to computing is data donation

platforms that can enable novel implementations of sexual risk

detection AI. Use of dating apps is a well-known risk factor for

sexual violence [68, 97, 103]. Research indicates that dating apps

contribute to 10% of overall rapes in some samples [70, 79], with

other work finding users to be 2.13 times more likely to be sexually
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abused than non-users [25]. Despite the prevalence of harm through

online dating (33% of users have experienced harm as of 2022 [26]),

features for harmmitigation are relatively underdeveloped [30, 105].

Dating apps such as Tinder and Bumble have recently deployed

AI-based features for detecting harassing messages and unsolicited

nude imagery [21, 91]. Yet there is a conspicuous gap of AI-driven

solutions to physical sexual harm between online daters, such as

when they meet for face-to-face dates [4].

Previous efforts into AI for detecting harm on social media plat-

forms have heavily relied on publicly available data and data an-

notation from third parties [77]. These practices, however, raise

questions about the validity of ground truth based on such annota-

tion and suggest the need for involvement of primary stakeholders

who have experienced the harms aiming to be detected (see [48, 77]

for systematic reviews on risk detection AI that elaborate on this

argument). Data donation has emerged as a human-centered ap-

proach for amassing ecologically valid data [64, 86], including in

HCI venues [40] for improving risk detection AI [3, 5, 9, 74].

There are two different definitions of data donation in the lit-

erature. One conceptualizes it strictly as consensual transfer of

personal data [86], whereas the other conceptualizes it as the con-

sensual transfer of data as well as post-donation participation to

interpret, make sense of, or label one’s data: a step called data con-

textualization [40]. Data donation is still in formative stages, and

early contexts have often involved intimate or sensitive data [41]

that could be symbolic of traumatic experience, such as examples

of medical and health data donation [13, 59, 85, 89] including clini-

cal patient records [53], menstrual tracking data [40], and COVID

19-related data [32]. Most pertinent to our subject area of online-

to-offline sexual violence, data donation platforms have also been

developed to collect and contextualize data about harassment in

private messaging interactions on social media [74] which has en-

abled new implementations of online risk detection AI [5] and

insight into online harm [3]. The importance of donor well-being

and safety has been acknowledged in the data donation literature

[10], however TIA has not been formally recommended or applied

to data donation platform design to our knowledge.

3 UBE: DATA DONATION PLATFORM DESIGN
OVERVIEW

We created a data donation platform called Ube for adult users of
dating apps to recurrently donate data about their sexual experi-

ences with other online daters. Ube is the first artifact in a broader

project seeking to produce AI-driven technologies for sexual vi-

olence prevention in online dating. These technologies focus on

consent practices - how agreement to sexual activity is given and

(perceived to be) received - with the ultimate goal of scaffolding

or encouraging unambiguous consent exchange so as to mitigate

unintentional harm. See [103, 104] for examples of how consent

practices in online dating predispose users to unintentional harm.

Most immediately, the purpose of Ube is to collect trace data [9]

of computer-mediated communication (CMC) that demonstrates

the role of dating apps and other CMC platforms in shaping how

individuals understand and give agreement to sexual activity. The

creation of Ube became an essential step to amass datasets rep-

resentative of consensual and nonconsensual sexual experiences

between online daters, and their consent practices, for training

myriad AI interventions planned by our team (for criticism over the

dearth of ecologically valid datasets for training sexual risk detec-

tion AI see [77]). Expected utility of the data donated through Ube
includes detection of unwanted sexual messages as well as inter-

vention in behaviors that are antecedent of nonconsensual sexual

acts. An example of the latter is a datafied retrospection interface

for one’s sexual consent behavior that would allow an online dater

to compare their consent practices to those promoted by public

health agencies and identify opportunities to modify behavior to

avoid inadvertent harm. This draws comparisons to personalized

normative feedback applications used for other public health issues

such as alcohol consumption [69].

Technical Development: Ube is an Android application devel-

oped using React Native and JavaScript, with dependencies man-

aged through NPM. Ube is not an add-on to any existing data app,

but rather a separately installed application that supports donation

of data representing sexual experiences through any dating app.

Data donation and contextualization process:Data donation
throughUbe is intended as a recurrent activity for online daters over
a multi-month period to capture changes in one’s sexual consent

practices and sexual experiences through dating app-use. Any one

session of interacting with Ube is intended to have a user report

in detail about their most recent online dating sexual experience.

Donors interact with Ube through a chatbot, which helps users

identify an experience for donation by asking a series of questions

about whether they met any online daters face-to-face since their

last donation, and if physical sexual activity occurred. If the user

did not have any in-person meetings they are asked questions to

determine if any cybersexual activities occurred or were attempted

(e.g., video chats of a sexual nature, sending/receiving nude images).

We follow Ortega and colleagues’ definition of data donation

[40], which comprises two actions: uploading data and providing

contextual details about the data (contextualization). In Ube, data
contextualization occurs first, with questions about the respective

sexual experience in reverse chronological order: 1) the specific

sexual act that occurred or was attempted, followed by 2) how the

act was initiated, then 3) if/how the donor knew the other person

wanted the sexual act and if/how they conveyed their own desire

for the sexual act, and finally 4) the role that the dating app and/or

other CMC platforms played in understanding the other person’s

desire for and consent to the sexual act as well as conveying one’s

own desire for and consent to the sexual act. Contextualization

questions can be answered either with text or voice recordings

which are converted from speech to text. See Figure 1 for a selection

of contextualization questions about vaginal sex; other sexual acts

such as anal and oral sex are also inquired about.

Reflective of Ube’s primary goal of amassing understanding of

the role of CMC in consent practices, data donation comprises

screenshots of profile pages, pictures, and messaging interactions

from the dating app and/or other CMC platforms that were per-

ceived to convey or inform desire for and consent to the eventual

sexual act. Figure 2 depicts a process of donating a messaging

interaction that was relevant to the donor’s perception about an-

other person’s consent to vaginal sexual activity that later occurred

during a face-to-face meeting (the specification of the sexual act
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(a)

(b)

Figure 1: Prior to donating data about computer-mediated
communication content that informed perceptions of con-
sent to a sexual act, the donor is first asked a series of con-
textualization questions to understand which specific sexual
acts occurred with an online dater and how the acts were
initiated.

would have happened in previously answered contextualization

questions).

4 METHODOLOGY
We engaged in a 12-month Research through Design process [101]

culminating in the development of Ube as a fully functional app

and thematic analysis of Ube’s design documentation to answer

our research question.

(a) (b)

(c)

Figure 2: Once a donor has provided contextual information
about a sexual activity that occurred with another online
dater they are prompted to donate data about any content
from the dating app or other CMC platform that informed
their understanding of the other person’s desire for and con-
sent to the sexual act. Figure (a) exemplifies being asked
about whether messaging interaction on the dating app in-
formed understanding of consent. Figures (b) and (c) depict
how the user donates and specifies data representative of
consent that informed their perception of consent. Note how
the word "consent" is never explicitly used with the user -
see Findings for an explanation of this choice.

4.1 Positionality Statement
Per guidance in the TIA literature [45], our design and develop-

ment team featured a "champion" with a "dedicated role of instilling
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trauma-informed principles and practices" in the team - NURSE1
served in this role, a certified sexual assault nurse examiner (SANE)

with 13 years of clinical practice and who also teaches trauma-

informed care at a local university as director of its Forensic Nurs-

ing program. In addition to NURSE1, we recruited two additional

"proxies" [1, 28] with intimate knowledge of individuals who have

experienced sexual violence: SHELTER1-2, sexual and domestic

violence shelter workers with seven and ten years of practice re-

spectively. For expertise in human subjects research with people

who have experienced or perpetrated sexual violence the team fea-

tured PSYCH1-2, both associate professors in psychology with

over two decades of research examining risk factors of perpetrat-

ing violence against women and women’s fear of rape; PSYCH2 is

also a co-founder of the Violence and Abuse Resource Consortium

for her local community. The user experience (UX) design of Ube
was led by UX1 who directs their institution’s human-centered

design program and has published on computer-mediated sexual

violence, consent, and online dating harm in HCI venues through

research that involved direct interaction with participants who self-

identified as having experienced sexual violence or who engaged in

sexual activity without asking for consent. UX design and research

was assisted byUX2-3, both graduate students with academic back-

grounds in psychology specializing in sexual aggression. Technical

development of Ube was supervised by AI1, a Founding Director
of the AI Research Initiative at their university with expertise in

machine learning for health contexts, and AI2, a graduate student
and software developer working in trustworthy AI and safety of

large language models (LLMs). Formation of the interdisciplinary

team began with UX1 initiating a collaboration with PSYCH1-2

and NURSE1 - who at the time all worked at the same institution -

to synthesize their respective research agendas on sexual violence

mitigation; subsequent team members were identified and added

to fill necessary roles.

4.2 Designing and Developing Ube
The 12-month development cycle began with weekly meetings

amongst UX1-3, NURSE1, and PSYCH1-2 to share professional

experiences engaging with people who have experienced or per-

petrated sexual violence either through clinical practice or human

subjects research. The purpose of these meetings, which spanned

months 1-2, was to clarify the scope of online dating sexual expe-

rience data to be donated and contextualized, identify where/how

Ube may predispose donors to re-traumatization, and to share best

practices and experiences of interacting with people who have

experienced sexual violence. These discussions evolved into docu-

mentation of text-based data donation "scenarios" in months 3-4,
which elucidated the precise order and wording of questions and

data donation prompts that a donor would receive contingent on

the sexual experience being reported.

The text-based data donation scenarios were gradually trans-

formed into static mockups of the Ube interface in Figma by UX2-3

inmonths 5-6 to motivate further reflection and iteration amongst

the team, especially for interface elements that went beyond word-

ing of donation/contextualization questions (e.g., placement of data

upload boxes). Individual interface mockups were reviewed and

discussed in weekly meetings with the software development stake-

holders (AI1 and AI2) - their first official participation in design.

This step culminated in mockups depicting every possible screen

that a user could visit in Ube and key path scenarios demonstrating

how and why they would arrive at that screen.

In months 7-8 the team was joined by two sexual and domestic

violence shelter workers (SHELTER1-2) for six rounds of cognitive

walkthroughs [87] of a low fidelity Ube prototype, each 2-3 hours

long, with UX2 and UX3 serving as moderators. While traditional

cognitive walkthroughs focus on how likely a user is to understand

how to complete a task, our walkthroughs also focused on iden-

tifying opportunities for re-traumatization or other violations of

trauma-informed principles. A seventh cognitive walkthrough was

conducted between UX2-3 and AI1-2 to validate technical feasibility

of the Ube prototype.
Development of Ube as an Android application began as early as

month 5, and intensified from months 7-12 as interface designs

were solidified. Development progress was assessed biweekly with

all team members except SHELTER1-2, along with iterative testing

of the Android application prototype by team members to identify

bugs and inconsistencies with the Figma-based key path scenarios.

Because of disparate familiarity with TIA amongst team members,

weekly meetings in months 7-12 discussed TIA more explicitly,

including tutorials and shared documents on TIA from NURSE1

and conscious reflections on how the TIA principles are enacted in

Ube’s design.

4.3 Data Collection
Documentation of Research through Design can take many forms

[11]. See Supplementary Materials for an example of each of our

data sources subjected to analysis. Regarding Ube’s design, data
sources include: (1) text-based key path scenarios that elucidate
every data donation and contextualization prompt/question asked

of the user, organized for each possible type of sexual experience

being reported; (2) an Ube prototype created in Figma that

includes every interface mockup in the order it would be engaged

with per each text-based scenario, with embedded button-click

functionality to enable simple navigation through the prototype;

and (3) a fully functional Ube application for Android.
Data sources reflecting discussion of Ube’s design include: (4)

weekly meeting notes over the 12-month design process, which

were text-based documents constructed during meetings to log dis-

cussion about Ube’s evolving design. In early months these included

formative design ideas and, later, key design decisions to relay to

our software developers. After the cognitive walkthroughs these

pertained to debates and conclusions over how Ube’s design does

or should adhere to TIA principles. Also included were (5) video
recordings and transcripts of seven cognitive walkthroughs
of Ube, each with a duration of two or three hours; and (6) notes
files for each of the seven cognitive walkthroughs following
Spencer’s cognitive walkthrough notetaking structure [87].

4.4 Data Analysis
We subjected the aforementioned data to reflexive thematic analy-

sis (RTA) according to [18] to answer our research question about

how our team integrated TIA into Ube’s design. There are three
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reasons we chose RTA. Flexibility in data sources: our project
features several different data sources and RTA has been proven to

be well suited to diverse data types such as diaries, videos, pictures,

voicemails, researcher notes, and field notes [16, 19]. Theoretical
flexibility: RTA allows for deductive orientation to data and there-

fore the freedom to apply a theoretical framework during analysis

[18]; for us this was TIA. Lastly are the research questions that
RTA can answer: literature argues that RTA is under-utilizedwhen

applied strictly to phenomenological inquiries [19] (p. 850). It is

also well suited to “critical constructionist interrogations of meaning”
(p. 850) and associated research questions that explore latent values

and views on a particular phenomena - in our case, explicit and

implicit views on how a trauma-informed design team determines

a technology to adhere to trauma-informed principles.

4.4.1 Conduct of Reflexive Thematic Analysis. RTA is comprised

of six steps [18]: familiarization with the data; coding; generating

initial themes; developing and reviewing themes; refining, defining

and naming themes; and writing up the results. In month 9, UX2-3

began engaging in familiarization concurrently (step 1), through

individual review of the myriad data sources and casual note tak-

ing that became topics for discussion between them in informal

meetings and during scheduled weekly meetings with the broader

team. UX2-3 then practiced collaborative coding [18] (step 2), a

reflexive exercise that involves regularly coding together while also

discussing and reflecting on the coding decisions. Coding was pre-

dominantly inductive at the start, with heavy use of semantic labels

for design documentation notes and cognitive walkthrough dia-

logue around specific features of Ube’s interface; for instance: cod-
ing several quotes from a cognitive walkthrough with "main menu"
because they pertained to features accessible through the menu

button. Codes for trauma-informed principles began to be used

here to reflect explicit reference to the wording of some principles

from design activities and meetings (e.g., "support" and "safety").
Coding progressed into an initial thematic map (step 3) of Ube’s

features and associated rationale or debate for each feature, includ-

ing semantic labels for trauma-informed principles. These early

thematic maps were subjected to extensive critique in weekly team

meetings (steps 4-5) around how TIA was reflected in the mapping,

prompting a recoding of data by UX1-3 around the trauma-informed

principles where a link between the principles and design activities,

rather than interface features produced through the activities, be-

came more apparent. Subsequent thematic maps were the subject of

continued discussion in team meetings, which often led to further

changes to Ube’s design due to identification of opportunities to

better adhere to trauma-informed principles, or disagreements over

whether a respective feature actually adhered to a principle. It was

common at this stage for team members to point out seemingly

"superficial" claims of a trauma-informed principle being reflected

in a design choice, which led to either a design change or omission

of the feature from the latest thematic map. Analysis and coding

of data became a recursive exercise during these stages because

meetings to discuss prototypical thematic maps produced their own

meeting notes which were further incorporated into coding and

theme review. Refinement of themes eventually progressed past a

mapping of design activities, design choices, and trauma-informed

principles to also include "design goals" as a way to group design

activities together. These were further developed to express their

own latent connections to the four assumptions of TIA, which were

continually mentioned in design documentation but not explicitly

incorporated in the thematic map until step 5. The thematic map

and wording of key themes were solidified in step 6 (writing up),

which incorporated feedback from anonymous reviewers of this

paper during the revise & resubmit process.

5 FINDINGS
The outcome of our analysis was a trauma-informed design process
that elucidates how trauma-informed principles were incorporated

into Ube’s interface design. We position this process as the product

of thematic analysis because much of it was emergent and respon-

sive to ongoing development. Whereas the Method section reports

a chronological, matter-of-fact recounting of the 12-month devel-

opment cycle, it was during RTA and associated team meetings in

the latter months that a coherent mapping of evolving practices

for incorporating trauma-informed principles into design became

retrospectively apparent. The resultant thematic map comprised

three elements: design goals, design activities, and design choices.

1) Design goals adapt the assumptions of a trauma-informed

"program, organization, or system" [45] to the specific application
area. In effect, creating design goals entailed the team collectively

deciding what it would mean for our data donation platform Ube
to exemplify baseline capacity to be trauma-informed. We used

SAMHSA’s version of TIA assumptions (the "four R’s") [45] in our

team meetings by recommendation of NURSE1: capacity to Realize

the impact of trauma, Recognize the signs and symptoms of trauma,

Respond to trauma, and Resist re-traumatization. We pursued four

design goals for Ube which were partially implicit through design

activities and design documentation before being explicitly written

and confirmed during RTA: Realizing the traumatic impact that

data donation itself may have on the donor; supporting a plurality

of data donation journeys to enable Ube to Recognize and Respond
to potentially traumatic experience being reported; Resisting re-

traumatization by avoiding labeling of donated sexual experiences

as sexual violence; and Resisting re-traumatization through user

autonomy over the data they donate.

The design goals were pursued through 2) design activities
that mapped to the six trauma-informed principles, which in turn

produced 3) design decisions or interface features that were scru-
tinized and improved in their perceived adherence to the respective

trauma-informed principle. In other words, the six trauma-informed

principles did not manifest through interface design choices di-

rectly (e.g., "what features can we make that adhere to the ’peer

support’ principle?"), but rather through design activities. For ex-

ample, we engaged in the design activity of "identifying trauma
resources that data donors may need access to" which we mapped to

the trauma-informed principles of safety and collaboration & mutu-

ality, culminating in interface features for mental health check-ins

(to determine if/when to provide resources) and resource pages

that succinctly provide and explain each available resource. Some

of the mappings between design activities and trauma-informed

principles were explicitly acknowledged prior to or during the

respective activity through design documentation and cognitive

walkthrough transcripts, whereas other mappings were more latent
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and elucidated during the coding and theme generation stages of

RTA.

5.1 Design Goal 1: Support a Plurality of Data
Donation Journeys

TIA assumptions adapted: Recognize and Respond to trauma.
The term "data donation journey" refers to a user/donor’s holis-

tic process of donating and contextualizing data [40]. One of the

earliest recognitions in team meetings was that Ube would not be

able to recognize potential trauma that may be associated with a

given sexual experience being reported, and subsequently respond

to that trauma appropriately, if all users followed the same data

donation journey. Team meetings in months 1-3 put an emphasis

on "flexibility" in how users progress through prompts to donate

and contextualize data about their sexual consent practices to help

Ube determine if and how to respond to potential trauma surround-

ing the respective sexual experience. We engaged in two design

activities to realize this goal.

5.1.1 Identify different stakeholder types that may necessitate fun-
damentally different data donation journeys. Before any interface

design began we dedicated several team meetings to discussing

the different types of stakeholders that may choose to donate data.

This stakeholder-identification exercise helped us foreground sev-

eral cultural, historical, and gender issues (trauma-informed
principle #6) around sexual violence that would necessitate fun-

damentally different flows for data donation. These stakeholder

types varied based on: 1) whether the donated experience happened

online or in person, 2) the presence of consent in the donated expe-

rience (consensual or nonconsensual sexual act), and 3) recognition

of experience (do they self-identify as victim, perpetrator, consen-

sual partner, or someone unsure about whether the experience

was consensual). Our team members traded and discussed litera-

ture showing how sexual violence often occurs without conscious

awareness due to problematic social and sexual scripts (e.g., [22])

that can lead to perceptions that sex is "supposed to" or obligated to

happen in certain contexts (e.g., inviting a person to one’s college

dorm room late at night) [43]. These discussions helped our team

recognize that prompts for data donation and contextualization

that explicitly ask about "sexual violence" or "nonconsensual sexual

acts" may overlook vital experiences that donors do not consciously

recognize as harmful.

5.1.2 Draft key path scenarios to recognize and prepare for all pos-
sible data donation journeys. Once we identified our stakeholder

types we produced 12 key path scenarios representing the funda-

mentally different sexual experiences that would warrant unique

data donation journeys; see Supplementary Materials for a com-

plete list (e.g, (1) Other person attempted to initiate sexual act, donor
did not want it, sex did not happen). Key path scenarios [27] depict

a sequential order of interface mockups that a user would interact

with to achieve a particular goal. We started this process by draft-

ing only the text of data donation and contextualization prompts.

After iterations in the wording we continued onto drafting the

foundational interface design patterns such as menu and button

placement.

We aligned this key path construction phasewith trauma-informed
principle #5 (empowerment, voice, and choice) because it

sought to ensure that donors are given prompts that are most ap-

plicable to their experience, thus fully enabling contextualization

of relevant details. Given the variety of key path scenarios, and

associated differences in donation/contextualization prompts, we

designed data donation journeys as sequential processes of disclo-

sure to ensure donors were shown appropriate prompts for their

experience - this is why Ube was ultimately designed as a chatbot.

For instance, a prompt such as "What about your Tinder profile ex-
pressed that you were open to engaging in sexual contact?" would
only be shown to a donor who had previously acknowledged having

been open to sexual contact, enabling them to talk with specificity

about different strategies for expressing their openness.

5.2 Design Goal 2: Avoid Inadvertent Labeling
of Sexual Experiences as Sexual Violence

TIA assumption adapted: Resist (re-)traumatization. A fre-

quent point of discussion and debate, particularly in cognitive walk-

throughs, was over Ube’s role in re-traumatization: the reliving of

stress reactions related to a prior traumatic event [29]. We iden-

tified the likely reasons for re-traumatization being rooted in the

wording of data donation and contextualization prompts to users

- how "Ube discusses sexual experiences" with users. A goal under-

lying the drafting and revising of such prompts was avoidance of

researcher "labeling" of donors’ sexual experiences, aiming to avoid

situations where a donor may reflexively label themselves as either

a perpetrator or victim, invoking self-blame.

5.2.1 Scrutinize design for opportunities to use behaviorally specific
wording to avoid victim blaming and inadvertent accusations toward
donors. When crafting and revising key path scenarios PSYCH1-2,

NURSE1, and SHELTER1-2 all instructed that phrasing of any di-

alogue between Ube and the user about their sexual experiences

should use behaviorally-specific wording, or reference to (potential)

incidents of sexual violence through objective descriptions of the

behavior rather than with the term itself. PSYCH1-2 explained that

the practice is heavily used in Psychology research with partici-

pants who have perpetrated or experienced sexual violence, and

shared applicable literature with other team members on the topic

as logged in our meeting notes (e.g., [39, 49, 51, 52]). This was ex-

plicitly rooted in the trauma-informed principle of safety from

its initial recommendation amongst the team because the utility of

behaviorally-specific wording lies in avoiding phrases that may be

perceived as blaming an individual for their experience or accusing

them of engaging in harmful behavior.

As a result of this guidance Ube avoids use of words like "harm",
"violence", and "consent". Donors are also never referred to as "vic-
tim" or "perpetrator" nor is the word "trauma" ever explicitly used.

These words have heavy connotations - a donor who reads them

in relation to their own data donation may either reflexively label

their own experiences as sexual violence, or believe that researchers

are labeling their experiences for them - thus usurping agency and

biasing (if not overriding) data contextualization practices. For in-

stance, instead of asking a data donor if they were the victim of

sexual violence we ask "When sexual contact was attempted, did you
want to engage in sexual contact?" Answers to this contextualization
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question would help us, as designers and developers, label the ex-

perience as sexual violence (if the answer is no) while avoiding the

phrase itself and the emotional and psychological predispositions

that come with it.

5.2.2 Use data contextualization as an opportunity to acknowledge
the complexity and uncertainty in data being donated. The process
of discovering a potential sexual partner through a dating app and

then meeting them face-to-face for a sexual encounter can involve

many steps over multiple online platforms and face-to-face meet-

ings. Because this process can span days, there is ample opportunity

for individuals to collect various and conflicting signals of sexual

interest, and also modify their own feelings and willingness to

engage in sex. Pursuant to trauma-informed principle #5 (em-
powerment, voice, and choice), a design activity we engaged

in during some cognitive walkthroughs was to reframe data con-

textualization as having a two-way purpose: to allow donors to

provide explanatory context about a sexual experience, but also to

acknowledge to the donors the complexity and uncertainty they

may have felt during the experience. This involved extensive de-

bates on how to word data donation and contextualization prompts

that allow for donors to have changed their mind on willingness

to have sex, and to potentially have had uncertain feelings in the

moment that a sexual act occurred. Per one moment in a cognitive

walkthrough that preceded debate on a particular data contextu-

alization prompt: "There’s a little bit of a discrepancy here because
you’re asking whether they wanted to have sexual contact when you
met face to face, not when the act occurred. And they could change
their mind from like the initial meeting to later when it’s actually
occurring." This was followed by discussion of two different ap-

proaches to addressing the issue, such as editing the wording of

that particular prompt or separating it into multiple prompts to

inquire about desire for sexual contact at different points in time.

5.3 Design Goal 3: Realize and Respond to the
Trauma of Data Donation

TIA assumptions adapted: Realize the effect of trauma; Re-
spond to trauma. Review meetings of the initial Figma mockups

for Ube regularly resulted in notes on the seemingly inevitable risk

that using Ube could cause new trauma through contribution of,

and reflection on, data pertaining to increasingly intimate details of

sexual consent. We distinguish this from re-traumatization, which

we sought to mitigate in design goal 2 with how donation and

contextualization happens. Rather, here we refer to the realization

that data donation of sexual experience, in and of itself, can be a

traumatic experience. An outcome of the first two cognitive walk-

throughs was the need to add elements to Ube’s design specifically

for responding to, and helping users with, traumatization that may

occur despite best efforts for mitigation. We mapped the ensuing

design activities to trauma-informed principle #1 (safety) and
#4 (collaboration & mutuality) because they revolved around

inclusion of users in decision-making over their continued partici-

pation in donation and post-donation care. We describe two such

activities below.

5.3.1 Incorporate assessment of donors’ well-being during their data
donation journey. During cognitive walkthroughs, discussion some-

times veered into speculation over "how Ube can know when the data
donation journey is too much" or in other words, the point to which

a donor’s mental well-being and comfort would necessitate a pause

or stoppage of the data donation. This was most typically discussed

after a particularly "heavy" prompt for data contextualization, such

as inquiries into whether a donor was able to communicate that

they wanted to stop a sexual act that they did not want. A decision

from these cognitive walkthroughs was to intersperse "check-ins"
that inquire about the donor’s mental state during the data dona-

tion journey that determine if prompting should be discontinued.

After broaching and discussing conceptual ideas verbally in team

meetings following the first couple cognitive walkthroughs we

concluded on check-ins that took the form of questions that Ube
directly asks the user. Refer to Figure 3.

5.3.2 Curate trauma resources that data donors may need access to.
We further incorporated the trauma-informed principle of peer
support by curating a resource list that was uniquely applicable

to our data donation context of sexual violence and which would

be provided to users if they opted to discontinue data donation

during a mental health check-in and also at the conclusion of any

data donation journey. This curation was a collaborative exercise

post-cognitive walkthroughs through which we used suggestions

from NURSE1 and SHELTER1-2 as a starting point to reflect on

which resources to provide and how to explain those resources in a

way that does not risk labeling donors as necessarily "in need" of
such resources. NURSE1 made the ultimate decision on resources

and related interface designs.

We divided resources into two categories: sexual violence re-

sources and mental health resources. Sexual violence resources in-

clude 911, the Rape, Abuse, and Incest National Network (RAINN),

and contact information for NURSE1 who would not administer

care services directly but serve as a connector to further/tailored

resource recommendations if the user is confused by the default

options or finds them unsatisfactory. Mental Health resources in-

clude the National Institute of Mental Health, the National Suicide

Prevention Lifeline, and a 24/7 Crisis Text Line. Importantly, all of

these resources include a short sentence describing the services

they each provide. We should also note that this is the only place

in Ube where the term "sexual violence" is explicitly used.

5.4 Design Goal 4: Maintain Donor Agency Over
Donated Data

TIA assumptions adapted: Realize the effect of trauma; Resist
re-traumatization. The effects of trauma can be wide-ranging,

with a loss of control over one’s emotions, body, and even recovery

being common examples in the TIA literature shared amongst the

team during and after meetings (e.g., [37]). Accordingly, the earliest

interface mockups created and discussed for Ube were not actu-
ally prompts for data donation and contextualization, but rather

iterative ideas for how to provide users autonomy over their data

donations, including granular control over which data they donate

and contextualize, and availability of the data to researchers or

technology developers post-donation. We deemed pursuits towards
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(a)

(b) (c)

Figure 3: Ube’s mental health check-in. Figure (a) shows Ube
inquiring about the user’s willingness to continue; (b) shows
Ube’s response when the user indicates they want to con-
tinue; (c) show Ube’s response when the user does not want
to continue.

donor agency to inherently align with the trauma-informed prin-
ciples of empowerment, voice, & choice as well as trust &
transparency. We describe two design activities pursuant to donor

agency below.

5.4.1 Support donation of selectively chosen data rather than passive
data dumps. Formative discussions about what UX1 described as

Ube’s "design language" pertained to fundamental approaches to

data donation, particularly passive versus active donation. Social

platforms, including dating apps, often afford users the ability to

download all of their usage data as a JSON file which could be

easily uploaded to a data donation platform - this has been called

passive data donation in prior literature [9] that UX1 shared and

presented to the rest of the team. At first we planned to use passive

data donation because leading dating apps like Bumble and Tinder

afforded a JSON download option, however our team ultimately

opted against this approach after discussions around the detrimen-

tal impact of "data dumps" on donor agency. There were concerns

of re-traumatization through perceptually "forcing an online dater
to donate all" of their usage data, including experiences they are

not comfortable enough to disclose yet.

We accordingly designed for selective data donation through

which a donor uploads only specific data that they are comfortable

providing. This took the form of a screenshot uploading feature in

which a donor uploads dating app profiles and messaging interac-

tions as screenshots that would then be subjected to text extraction

after the donation journey is completed. For example, Ube may

prompt the donor with "Please upload screenshots of your messages
with this person that expressed your disinterest in sexual contact."

We acknowledged in the design process the friction that selective

data donation added to the user experience, but found this to be

a necessary tradeoff for donor agency and trauma mitigation. We

afforded additional capabilities for donors to modify or control

donated data through automatic de-identification of personal details

and manual censoring of particular parts of screenshots that the

donor may feel uncomfortable sharing, such as the names of other

users or particularly graphic portions of message exchanges. This is

supported through a screenshot editing feature in which the donor

can place "stickers" (i.e., small, opaque shapes they may place over

any section of an image) over any part of a donated screenshot.

5.4.2 Scaffold interface design around donor choice. After draft-
ing data donation/contextualization prompts (see Design Goal 1),

the first set of interface design mockups focused on the homepage

and menu placement during data donation journeys to foreground

"donor choice" which team members primarily envisioned through

demands for functionality to skip, edit, and delete data donations.

We arrived at a homepage mockup that centered on the option

to review and subsequently modify or delete prior donation ses-

sions. Exercising the latter option in our completed Ube application
completely deletes the donation from our servers, making it inac-

cessible and unrecoverable by researchers/platform operators. This

was considered important functionality in team meetings because

a donor’s feelings on a particular sexual experience may change

over time, which could lead to decisions to revoke access to the

experience. Data agency controls were later added to a hamburger

icon during data donation journeys, citing similar rationale.

6 DISCUSSION
In this paper we documented a trauma-informed design process for

integrating the principles of the trauma-informed approach (TIA)

into the design and development of Ube, a data donation platform

for sexual experiences in online dating to improve sexual risk de-

tection AI. To our understanding this is amongst the first works

to unpack how the principles of TIA were incorporated into tech-

nology design. The practices within our trauma-informed design

process evolved throughout Ube’s 12-month development cycle and

were retrospectively organized with reflexive thematic analysis [18]
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Figure 4: Users can review prior donations on the homepage,
which allows them to modify and delete each donation.

into a coherent mapping of three procedural elements: design goals

to translate TIA assumptions to the application domain, design

activities mapping to trauma-informed principles, and consequent

design decisions. Beyond simply recommending that future de-

velopment teams follow our trauma-informed design process at

project inception, we offer further methodological reflections that

fall outside of our design documentation and thematic analysis.

Assign a "champion" to ensure TIA is correctly understood
and applied. A concern of some team members during the design

process, particularly those without a professional background in

trauma, was superficial or incorrect integration of TIA - potentially

resulting in a data donation platform that may be described as

trauma-informed, but that would fail the expectations of practi-

tioners in trauma-informed care. This concern usually manifested

through requests to clarify nuances between the four assumptions

and six principles of TIA, and later through challenges to interpre-

tations and over-extrapolations of how specific design choices in

Ube reflected trauma-informed principles. Looking back, having

team members with professional experience in TIA was not only

complimentary to expertise in UX design, online dating, and AI,

but essential to proper adaptation of TIA. The TIA literature goes

so far as to recommend having a team member serve as "champion"

whose primary responsibility is to ensure proper adherence to TIA

and make ultimate judgment calls over whether the principles are

adhered to [45]. Given the risk of superficially applying TIA, we

consider it mandatory that trauma-informed design teams have a

champion, and that the role be fulfilled by someone with training

in TIC or TIA - in our case it was NURSE1.

Involve trauma experts and care practitioners early in de-
sign to inform foundational design directions and minimize
drastic design changes. A sexual assault nurse examiner (SANE)

was involved in the design project from inception, yet it was not

until month 7 that additional trauma experts (sexual and domes-

tic violence shelter workers) were incorporated through cognitive

walkthroughs of the Ube prototype. Dialogue between these experts

lent itself to critical reflections of, and eventual revisions to, Ube’s
design that were not previously as apparent in discussions with

other team members proficient in areas of UX design, psychology,

and online dating. This led to some significant additions and al-

terations to Ube’s design that ultimately delayed the development

timeline. In retrospect we should have involved these additional

trauma experts earlier to inform design directions at earlier stages

before labor was put into interface design and development for as-

pects that would eventually change. An addendum to our previous

recommendation is to involve trauma experts on the design team

as early as possible to avoid drastic and time-consuming design

direction changes.

Dedicate time to proxy knowledge sharing. Ahmadpour

and colleagues recommend involvement of "proxies" in trauma-

informed design [1], by which they mean stakeholders who are

not target users, but individuals who have extensive experience

interacting with the target users. A benefit of proxy involvement

is the conscious limiting of re-traumatization risk caused through

direct participation of people who have experienced trauma. Our

experience completely aligns with this recommendation. Our team

members in nursing and public health have collectively interacted

with an extensive number of people who have experienced sexual

violence, and their involvement served as a vector for all of those

experiences. Yet while their experiences with primary stakeholders

were occasionally expressed in their explanations for decisions and

reactions to Ube’s design, in retrospect we should have dedicated

time specifically for our proxy members to share their experiences

with primary stakeholders. This is especially true for the domestic

and sexual violence shelters workers who entered the design pro-

cess at the cognitive walkthrough stage where they had relatively

little time to elaborate on their professional experience and provide

deeper understanding of primary stakeholders. The providing of

this deeper understanding of target stakeholders aligns with guide-

lines in CHI literature for proxy involvement [1, 28]. It would be

particularly effective in trauma-informed design because the relay-

ing of professional experience as vectors to target users can foster

proactive articulation of design goals, and activities and interface

choices rooted in those experiences, rather than reactive guidance

to already-created prototypes.

Treat assessment of comparable applications as an early
trauma-informed design activity. As noted in the Method sec-

tion, UX1 had reviewed existing data donation platforms in the

literature (e.g., [40, 75]) early in our design process as a way to

familiarize all team members with the state of the application do-

main. It was not until much later in design, when a prototype of

Ube was fully developed and we were preparing to write this paper,

that we revisited prior data donation platform designs to reflect

on the possible consequences of our trauma-informed design goals

and activities on Ube’s design choices that contrast with said plat-

forms. Notably, our choice to design for "active" [9], selective data
donation rooted in the trauma-informed principle of empowerment,

voice, & choice deviates starkly from the predominantly passive

data donation designs in other platforms [41, 74] (e.g., uploading

a JSON file that indiscriminately contains all of the user’s data).

Another is our use of behaviorally specific wording in data contex-

tualization prompts - reflective of the trauma-informed principle
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of safety - instead of explicit reference to sexual violence and re-

lated terminology that necessitates a data donor to self-identify

an experience as harm [3, 5]. We do not mean to assert that prior

data donation platforms have been designed incorrectly, but rather

that reflections on design choices in related applications can help

clarify (potentially latent) trauma-informed design goals to guide

the development of one’s own technology. If we could re-do our

design process we would review prior data donation platforms not

just for familiarity, but as a basis for consciously honing our design

goals mapped to TIA assumptions - for example, by expounding

on why we think design choices evidenced in other applications

would work (or not) in Ube according to TIA.

Develop structures to address traumatization of the de-
sign team. While we drew from TIA to seek mitigation of re-

traumatization of data donors, we must also note the potential for

this project to be (re-)traumatizing to the designers and developers

of our data donation platform. TIA literature does encourage the

creation of structures and procedures to mitigate re-traumatization

amongst team members [45], but this was not explicitly considered

amongst our team. During reflection we concluded that this was

most likely due to the the presumption that we individually had

already developed personal coping mechanisms through our prior

sexual violence work, yet this is clearly flawed thinking given the

fact that prior experience in this space does not render any of us

immune to future effects on our well-being. We acknowledge that

deliberate reflections on discomfort associated with design of Ube
over an extended period would have benefited our team. Such dis-

cussions are being foregrounded in preparations for public release

of our data donation platform with dating app users.

7 CONCLUSION
In recent years there has been consideration of how to formally

integrate trauma into technology design processes, leading to frame-

works and guidelines for adapting the trauma-informed approach

(TIA) from public health and social work to HCI. The area of trauma-

informed computing is still in formative stages with scarce public

discourse on how design teams apply TIA and qualify the resultant

technology as adhering to trauma-informed principles. We address

this by reporting on a 12-month development cycle to produce Ube,
a data donation platform for collecting online dating sexual consent

data to improve sexual risk detection AI. Through thematic analysis

of design documentation we elucidate an evolving trauma-informed

design process that determined our integration of TIA into Ube’s
design, comprising three key elements: 1) design goals that reflect
the team’s agreement over what it would mean for the resultant

technology to satisfy the core assumptions of TIA; 2) design activi-
ties reflective of specific trauma-informed principles; and 3) design
choices culminating from such activities. We offer methodological

recommendations for future practice of trauma-informed design.
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